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Cargo Challenges

- Staff availability and skill set, i.e. dangerous goods validity
- Closed air space, airports, crew restrictions, costly and inefficient processes for ad hoc operations.
- Shortage of Capacity
- Non-normal operations require a robust safety risk assessment and implementation of mitigations
Passenger Aircraft for Cargo

Capacity to transport cargo, including medical supplies using aircraft configured to carry passengers.

Key considerations and opportunities:

- Carriage of Cargo Aircraft Only (CAO) dangerous goods
- Cabin loading of cargo
  - In overhead bins, coat cupboards and under seats;
  - On seats; and
  - In cabin with seats removed.
The next challenge... vaccinating the world

Providing a single dose of the vaccine to 7.8 billion people would fill 8,000 747 cargo aircraft
Vaccine logistical preparedness

Capacity to transport additional vaccines globally will be challenging

Key considerations:
- Facilities
- Border processes
- Supply chain integrity
- Security
- Capacity
IATA ONE Source

- Visibility across the Supply Chain
- Find capable facilities with validated information
- Understand handling expertise